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^N-RSPRSSENTATIONEN 
lEW YORK

7.10.1970

Statement by Kr. Olof Palme, Prins Mnister of Svzeden, in 

ths United Nations General Asserably, Oetober 20. 1970 _

Mr. President,

Your election to tho hign office of President o?? the General 

Assembly is a well-deseraed tributs to your great personal 

qualities as diplomat and international personolity. It is at 

the same time a fitting recognition of Uorv;ay’s contribution 

to the cause of the United Nations since the very first days' 

of its existence, when your distringuished fellovf-countrynian, 

the late Try^e Lie, began to build and organize the Seeretaria 

of the new world organisation.

The idea of institutiona,!, global co-operation between states 

was not new at that time. The idea had been tried by our pre- 

decessor, the League of Nations, It failed. It failed, not 

because the idea was wrong, but because it was not applied 

with sufficient dedication and detexTnination by a sufficient 

number of states. The time was not yet Mpe for such great 

endeavour. However, the coliapse of the League did not sträng!c 

man’s yearning for peacs, seourity and well-berng througn 

world-wide internationa! co-operation. The set-back servsa as 
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a challenge for renevred ef forts to organise the intemational 

community for the benefit of all-wrld citizens. The United 

Nations vras horn. ■

Anniversaries are sometimes said to be fntile exercises in 

mathematical arbitrariness. Furthersore, it can now be argned, 

25 years is not'a long time in the life of nations. This is 

tme. Nevertheless5 lär. President, I think vre are right in 

taking advantage of this solerah oceasion not only as a reason 

for ceremonies and rhetoric hut, in partieular, for a, profound 

analysis of the prop er: role of the United Nations in the vorld 

of to-day~and of to-mori^ow. It roulf be proper during this 

session of the General Assembly for Member States to widen thei 

perspectives beyond the many urgent problece that regnlarly 

absorb our attention uhen vre meet here for our yearly sessions. 

Let us this time try and foresee and evaluate the chajlenges 

that the United Nations will be called upon to meet in the de- 

cade which has just begun.

The uorld isnow in a stage of increasingly rapid changein the 

social, economio, technical and scientifie fislds. These change 

provide unprecedented opportunities for progress and n-eH-being 

of humanity.- But they also constitute unprecedented threat to 

human civilisation and to the very existence of mankind. The 

Creative power of human genious 'threatens to be turned against 

ourselves. han risks to beceme the slave of technique instead 

of its master.

Thi s devdopment has led to a dramaLicaUy inersased inser— 

dependence betueen peoples and States. The situation has boen 
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described as "global partnership in life and dealh". Peace and 

well~being have becorne indivisible, recognized as the inaliaä^dc 

right of all hwaan beings, The revolution of rising expecta- 

tions is in full swing. It will soon be impossibie to stop the 

free flov; of information and ideas, Racial and other discrimi- 

nation is being universally conderaned. A new sense of world*- 

wide solidarity across racial, religibus and national lines 

is growing even stronger. The generation that is novz maturing 

into political responsibility and leadership challenges the 

barriers of convention, prejudice and fear which separate 

peoples and individuals. This new generation vievfs the still 

deepéning gulf betweon the rich and. the poor peoples of the 

World as.morally intolerable and as a threat to poace^

These are hopeful signs in an otherwise dark pioture, because 

they show a determination to change em r.hsatisfactory reality.. 

Indeed, the problems that face us are enormous. But they can 

be.covercome. The catastrophe that threatens us is by no means 

inevitable. Armament can be turned into disarmament, The decade 

of development, that did not come true in the éO’s, can becorne 

reality in the 70’s. The social causes of violence can be 

eradicated. Together we can stop the destruetion of human en- 

vironment. What is needed is a fim political determination 

of hember States to undertake the necessary changes in the 

structures of societies and in intemational relations, The 

rönts of International tension are often to be found in inter

nal problems of stektes. Our first contribution to International 

co-operation is therefore to promote a sound development of our 

ovm societies. In so doing, vze lay the foundation for our abili- 

ty to fulfil our obligations under the 'Onarter to promote peace 
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progress and justice throughoub the vzorld.

In his report to this session, the Secretary-Genoral has ex

pressed some cautious optimism vzith regard to the present 

development of the International situation, Indeed, there are 

sip^ns that a sprit of inoreasing co-operation hotueen the great 

powers for the purpose of promoting a poaceful solution of long- 

standing differences/begin to yield results. The signing in 

Mos c öv; of the treaty hetneen the Soviet hnion and the Federal 

Rep ull ic of Germany prohibiting the threat 01.’ use of force in 

accordance v/ith artide 2 of the dae,rter may prove to have his- 

torical significance for the future relations between the 

conntries of Europé, Negotiations hetv/een the Fe dera;! Republic 

and Poland are in process, The four great porers responsible 

for the situation in Berlin have resu-med their deliberations 

for the purpose of improving the situation in that city. The 

tv^o leading nuclear powers are engaged in direct negotiations 

with a view to limiting strategic nuclear xeapon systems. In- , 

tensive consultations are being condueted between Suropean 

countries regarding the possibilities for the convening of a 

conference on security and co-operation in Europé vrith the 

participation of all states respoasibile for the security of 

the continent. Serious efforts are under way to eliminate the 

splitting up of Europé into different economio groupings. The 

talks in Paris on peace in Vietnam have boen resumed on the leve 

of heads of delegations, vrhich testifies to an awareness that 

only a political settlement oan put an ond to that deplorable 

conflic t.

Even in the notoriously dark pioture presented by the situation 
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in the Middle Sast, a silver lining can be discemed, The 

agreements on cease-fire' and on talks nnder the ausp^^oes of 

ibh© ■ sr^ecial representative of the Secrstary-General vith a 

vievz to aceieving a just and lasting peace in the kiddle kast 

vrere received vrith relief all over the worl d, Ts -t ftnaTiv, 

possihle to see an end to this traglc conflict that during a 

guarter of a century tias plagued the peoples in that part of 

the v/orld? The optimism inherent in this very questior is 

mingled with gnawing douD'c. The recent violence in Jordan and 

the tragic and untimely passing of President hoseer, this great 

Arah leaderj h3,ve cansed a delay in the peace efforts, let, if 

the present opportunity to reach a settlement of the conflict 

is missedj it may never appear a.gain, . Grea/fc responsioility 

rests on the parties concerned and cm the great noners to re— 

demonstrate the statesmanship v/hich brought about the ceass- 

fire and the peace ts.lks. ’

These developments seem to support the cautious optimism ex— 

pressed by the Secretary-General, even if the emphasis tends 

to be on the first vrord rather than on the second. In any case, 

they nhould serve as a challenge, during this oommemorative . 

session of our organisation, to increass the efforts to break 

the vicious circle of fear, armament and violence in the norld.

Mr, President, It is natural at this moment to pay tribute to 

the wisdom of those men who a que-rter of - a century ago drafted 

the Charter of the United nations. They had a visionary feeling 

for the possibilities of the future, vithout loosing grasp of 

the demands of reality. They took account of the special resnon- 

sibilities for peace and security resting with the great powers. 
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vzhile at the same time safeguarding the equal rights of all 

Member States. They realized hoth the possibilities of under~ 

taking International actions and the 1imitations presented by. 

State sovereignty. If the UnitedtlTaiions to-day has shortöo- 

mings - v/hich indeed it has « the drafters of the Charter are 

not to be blamed. It is not the Charter, but the disrespect 

for the Charter by Member States, which is responsible .for the 

inability of the United Nations to safeguard intemational peac( 

and security.

When looking back over the past 25 jears of the life of the 

United Nations we note sorne very essentjal achievments, The 

most important o ne is to be found in the field of independence 

of peoples under colonial role. With sorne well-known and de- 

plorable excoptions, this process has been marked by a spirit 

of frendship and co-operation between the newly independent 

country and the former colonial powgr. The eredit for this 

^^PPy development goes to both parties alike. The United Nations 

can be congratulated for having served as a frame and forum 

for this historioal process, Trusteashin has been transformed 

into partnership. The remaining tasks in the field of decolo- 

nisation refer above all to the Portuguese territories in Afrioa. 

The anonialy of this situation, is all too obvious. Reinforeed 

efforts by the United Nations to settle this problem are 

urgently called for.

Mention should also be made of the achievments in the field of 

neace-keeping. hy country has had the honour to participate 

in virtually all of the peace-keeping operations. We are there 

fomwell placed to testify to the importance of further in

. - kee^''i'^j^ machinery of the 
cre.asmg tus eificiency oi
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o rganiz at i on,

Less spe c tacklar perhaps, but yet ©L great i®pörtance is the 

progress made in the vrorks , towaz^ds evolution. and codificatior 

of the principles of intemational lavz concerning ' friendly 

relations and co-operation among ntstes. The results achieved 

in this field mark an important advance in the efforts to se- 

cure greater respeet for such fundamental principles of the 

Charter as non-intervention, the prohibition of the threat or 

use of force, 1 selfdetermination and soverign equality 

between states. The non-observance of these principles is in- 

deed the very root-cause of world /iosecurity and turmoil.

Already at the birth of the United lations, the great povrers 

ha.d a dominating position on account- of their vast dilitary 

and economio resources. This is still more true to-day, in 

spite of the largely increased number of sovereign states. 

There has taken place, however, a remarkable development in 

power relations between the great powers themselves. A factual 

duopoly of super povzer has been e stabi i shed between the two 

leading world powers. Let me stress that .thisis not necessaril: 

a negative element. These powers are fully aware of their en- 

ormous dstructive pcfential and of the partieular responsibili- 

ties that this implies.* They constantly try to liquidate causes 

for great power confliets. A balance of power exists as a 

safegard - however a.fragile one - against a world conflagra- 

tion. Yet, hr. President, I subrnit that this power duopoly 

contains oertain risks for the sme-ller nations. Lig pov/er con— 

sensus may be reached at the expense of S-maH power inuerssts, 

for instance through the preservation of status auo, when 
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ehange is in the interest of th^ small nations, Super-poner 

domination also tends to shift the onpliasis av/ay from this 

organization -“ even from rhe Security Council - over to behind 

the-scene deliberations by the big povzers. The many small na

tions must constantly see to it that their interest-is properi 

safeguarded in this process. Por them the best way to do this 

is to strengthen the United iTations, Our Charter provides an 

excellent machinery of interplay betvzeen the few big and the 

many small nations of the vzorld. It is therefore ~ in the vievz 

of m^v Government - very timely and proper for this session to 

adopt a resolution vzhereby Member States solemnly rededidate 

themselves to the principles and purposes of the.Charter,

What does this mean in conorete terms? In connection rith the 

discussion of measums for st'rengths.ning of interhational peac- 

and security the Swedish Government has offered oertain obser

vations in this regard. I vzould lite to sum them up briefly.

1. The disarmament efforts must be intensified, Disarmament is 

the cmcial and most urgent problem of our time. Certain risks 

may be worth taking in order to achieve it. The late President 

Kennedy's words still ring in our ears:”The risks inherent in 

disarmament pale in comparison vrith the certain danger of con- 

tinued arms racej' The time to changs the trend is now during 

the first year of the Disarmament Decade.

2. Efforts to counter racism and coiorialism in Southern Afric. 

must be, intensified. This concerns not only the African con

tinent. It has a direct bearing on the possibilities of ereati: 

a basis for sound relations between peoples of different races 

all ovsr the globe. The situation jravailins in Southern Afrao 
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is a challenge to human decency»

5. The enormous differences in social and economic conditions 

between rich and poor, nations as well as individuals, must 

be bridged, The success or failure of the Second Development 

Decade will have a substantial importance for the possibili

ties of safeguarding intemational peace and security.

4, The human environment, in the hazoadest sense, must be dealt 

with as a matter of equal importanc® as the most^ serious 

problems facing manhind for the nest future. The qualitative 

aspeets of economic grov/th must be accorded highest priority, 

The protection of human environment must be an integre/ced; 

part of economic development. This is therefore in the interest 

of all nations. Safeguarding our environment is nötning less 

than a matter of human survival.

5. The United Nations activities to promote the respeet for 

human rights should be intensified, The human rights epuestions 

transcend the boundaries of nations and the concept of the 

soversignty of States should not be allowed to prevent progress 

in this field. Oppression, be it nation^^ social, racial or 

religions - can no longer be viewed as falling under the exali^' 

sive sovereignty of the individual State. It concerns all man

kind.

Mr. President, I have dealt with sorne aspeets of peace and 

security in the broadest sense of the vrerds. The list’ rs ny 

no mea.ns erhe/ustive, I might, for instance, have stressen t ne. 

need for the improvement of ssveral parts of the United uTatior 
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peace-keeping; machinery, Here, no Sonot, much can he done in. 

order to stz'enythen ' the role of the United hations njoder 

the Charter, hy intention - hovrever— has only been to point 

to sorne domohn.es ndnere intensified efforts by the minited ITahion: 

take on a partieular uryency, If this anni.versary com serve 

as an inspiration to hemher States to proceed in this direction 

then it has certain!y justified this solem.n commemoration.

hr. President, These 25 ^^ears of the existence of the hnited 

hations have not passed vrithout pe.rsonal saorifices. Men and 

wornen, from many nations represented in this ha? 1, j have given 

their lives in the service of our organiaotion, My country 

has not been spared» In Smeden name© as Folke Bernadotte and 

Dag EammarskjÖld will alvzays stand as symbols for unselfish 

dedication to the cause of peace and understanding betvreen 

peoples. This is the oceasion for iis all to pay tribute to the 

memory of al?, those nho made the ultimate saorifics for the

ideals of the United Hations,

domohn.es

